
BIG HEARTS Golf Tournament  
Sponsorship Opportunities 
 

Sept. 20, 2021 

Topeka Country Club 

Topeka, Kansas 

$7,500 Sponsorships 

TOURNAMENT GIFT SPONSOR* - SOLD 

 Logo on tournament gift item 

 Listed as sponsor on promotional material and  

event signage 

 Four complimentary registrations and four lunch or dinner 

guests 

 

19TH HOLE COCKTAIL PARTY SPONSOR*  

 Opportunity to staff the 19th Hole Cocktail Party and  

distribute materials/giveaways 

 Listed as sponsor on promotional material and event signage  

 Four complimentary registrations and four lunch or dinner 

guests 

 

PHOTO SPONSOR* 

• Logo on tournament photo frame 

• Listed as a sponsor on promotional materials and  

   event signage 

• Four complimentary registrations and four lunch or 

   dinner guests 

 

Your sponsorship will help fund an expansion and  

renovation project at the Cotton O’Neil Cancer Center—  

creating needed medical space and an enhanced  

approach to meeting the complex needs of our patients.   

 

To become a BIG HEARTS sponsor, contact Tina Long  

at (785) 354-5995, tinalong@stormontvail.org or 
FAX: (785) 354-5358 

Paula and Dan Beal, honorary chairs 

Presenting Sponsor 

*Exclusive sponsorship 

Title Sponsors 



$5,000 Sponsorships 
DINNER HOST 

 Logo displayed on buffet table and table tents  

WELCOME GIFT SPONSOR 

 Logo on welcome gift 

GOLF BALL SPONSOR* - SOLD   

 Logo on golf balls 

VOLUNTEER SPONSOR* - SOLD 

 Logo on volunteer shirts 
 

Also included: 

 Listed as sponsor on promotional materials and 
event signage 

 Four complimentary registrations 

 

$4,000 Sponsorships 
LUNCH HOST 

 Logo displayed on buffet table and table tents 

GAME SPONSOR* 

 Signage at designated game holes recognizing        
sponsorship 

GOLF TOWEL SPONSOR* - SOLD 

 Logo on tournament towel 
 

Also included: 

 Listed as sponsor on promotional materials and 
event signage 

 Four complimentary registrations 

 

$3,000 Sponsorships 
BAG TAG SPONSOR*  

 Logo on bag tag  

MULLIGAN SPONSOR*  

 Logo on mulligan 

BREAKFAST HOST 

 Logo displayed on buffet table and table tents  

50/50  RAFFLE SPONSOR*  

 Logo on tournament raffle tickets 

TEE SPONSOR*  

 Logo on tournament golf tees 

REGISTRATION SPONSOR* - SOLD 

 Signage at registration tables and insert in player 

bags (sponsor provided) 

SCORECARD SPONSOR* - SOLD 

 Logo on tournament scorecard 
 

Also included: 
 Listed as sponsor on promotional materials and 

event signage 

 Four complimentary registrations 

 

$2,500 Sponsorships 
PUTTING GREEN SPONSOR*  

 Signage on the practice putting green 

 Putter drawing recognition 

DRIVING RANGE SPONSOR* 

 Signage on the course driving range 

 Driver drawing recognition 

HOSPITALITY CO-SPONSOR— SOLD  

 Sponsor name on logo on refreshment carts and  

beverage coolers 

SCOREBOARD CO-SPONSOR—1 of 2 AVAILABLE  

 Placement of logo on scoreboard 

GARY WOODLAND HOLE SPONSOR—2 AVAILABLE    

 Signage at par 5 hole recognizing sponsorship 
 

Also included: 

 Listed as sponsor on promotional materials and 

event signage 

 Two complimentary registrations 

 Opportunity to “Super Size” to a full team registration 

for an additional $600 

 

$1,500 Sponsorships 
HOLE SPONSOR 

 Signage at hole recognizing sponsorship 

 Listed as sponsor on promotional material 

 Two complimentary registrations 

 Opportunity to “Super Size” to a full team registration 

for an additional $600 

 

$1,000 Sponsorships 
GOLF CART SPONSOR 

 Sponsor logo on carts 

 Listed as sponsor on promotional material 

 

$500 Sponsorships 
PATRON SPONSOR 

 Listed as sponsor on promotional material 

 

*Exclusive 

sponsorship 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Funds raised by the 2021 BIG HEARTS Golf 
Tournament will benefit expansion and renovations 
at the Cotton O’Neil Cancer Center.  This $3.5 million 
project will add four oncology exams rooms, three 
rooms for Surgery/Palliative Medicine, six additional 
infusion bays, and create Centers of Excellence for 
Breast and Colorectal Cancer. 

 

The vision for this project is the formation of a 
coordinated team-based approach to care with an 
aim to improve the patient experience. The co-
location of behavioral health providers, general 
surgery, palliative medicine, and radiology services at 
the cancer center will create a “one-stop” approach to 
cancer care. The reconfigured infusion space will also 
improve the patient flow through the department and 
provide additional capacity. 

 

Stormont Vail is the choice for Cancer Care in 
northeast Kansas, serving nearly 6,000 patients 
annually.  Over the next five years, outpatient 
volumes are projected to grow by six percent and 
chemotherapy services by 12 percent.  This 
expansion will support both this increased demand 
while best meeting the complex needs of these 
patients.     

 

This is part of an even larger expansion plan that 
includes construction of a two-story building that will 
house pharmacy and clinical research programs 
currently located within the Cancer Center. 

 

 

 

Join the Stormont Vail Foundation Sept. 20, 2021 at  

the BIG HEARTS Golf Tournament to support the Cancer 

Center’s expansion and renovation project.  

 

To become a sponsor, return this form to the  

Stormont Vail Foundation, tinalong@stormontvail.org  

or fax to (785) 354-5358. 

 
___ Tournament Gift Sponsor* ($7,500) - SOLD 

___ 19th Hole Cocktail Party Sponsor* ($7,500) 

___ Photo Sponsor* ($7,500) 

 

___ Dinner Host ($5,000) 

___ Welcome Gift Sponsor ($5,000)  

___ Golf Ball Sponsor* ($5,000) - SOLD 

___ Volunteer Sponsor* ($5,000) - SOLD 

 

___ Game Sponsor* ($4,000) 

___ Lunch Host ($4,000) 

___ Golf Towel Sponsor* ($4,000) - SOLD 
 

___ Bag Tag Sponsor* ($3,000)  

___ Mulligan Sponsor* ($3,000)  

___ Breakfast Host ($3,000) 

___ 50/50 Raffle Sponsor* ($3,000) 

___ Tee Sponsor* ($3,000)  

___ Registration Sponsor* ($3,000) - SOLD 

 ___ Scorecard Sponsor* ($3,000) - SOLD 
 

___ Gary Woodland Hole ($2,500) - 2  AVAILABLE 

___ Putting Green Sponsor* ($2,500) 

___ Driving Range Sponsor* ($2,500) 

___ Hospitality Co-Sponsor ($2,500) - 1 of 2 AVAILABLE 

___ Scoreboard Co-Sponsor ($2,500) - 2 AVAILABLE 

 

___ Hole Sponsor ($1,500) 

___ Hole Sponsor plus Super Size to full team ($2,100)  

 

___ Golf Cart Sponsor ($1,000) 

___ Patron Sponsor ($500) 

___ Team Registration ($1,200) 

___ Individual Registration ($300) 

Name__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Company ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone ______________________________________________________ Email ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

*Exclusive sponsorship 


